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Numbers 9:1-10:10 “Be Ready”      October 20, 2013 

 

Peter says in 1 Peter 3:15 –  

“in your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy,  

always being prepared to make a defense to anyone who asks you  

for a reason for the hope that is in you.” 

 

Not every Christian is an evangelist. 

 Not every Christian will be prepared to preach a sermon. 

 But every Christian should be ready to explain the reason for your hope. 

 

 Every Christian should be ready when the opportunity comes to say why you believe. 

 

When the trumpet blows, will you be ready? 

 Sometimes we think of the trumpet simply in terms of the “last trumpet” – 

  at the resurrection of the dead in 1 Thessalonians 4. 

 But as chapter 10 points out, 

  the trumpet can blow at any time – 

   the call to battle, the alarm to flee, the summons to the tent of meeting, 

   or the call to worship at the feasts. 

 

 The reason why the last trumpet is important  

  is because how you respond to all the trumpets between here and there 

   will determine whether you are ready for the last trumpet. 

 When God calls you to battle, will you be ready? 

 When God calls you to worship, will you be ready? 

 

 

Last time we talked about the ordering of space in the tabernacle. 

 The tabernacle was inaugurated for worship, 

  and the Levites were consecrated for their service – 

  and the light of the world began to shine forth from the holy place. 

 

Tonight we talk about the ordering of time. 

 

Many have pointed out that the themes of these verses are bound up with the feasts of Israel. 

 The Passover is explicitly discussed in chapter 9. 

 The pillar of cloud and fire that is described at the end of chapter 9 

  has strong connections with the feast of Pentecost (outpouring of the Holy Spirit). 

 And the silver trumpets in chapter 10 are eventually blown at the feast of trumpets 

  that signaled the beginning of the seventh month – and the great feast – 

  the feast of tabernacles. 
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These three feasts – Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles – 

 organized the religious and economic lives of Israel. 

 

As one scholar put it, “The Jew’s calendar is his catechism.” (quoted in Stubbs, 99) 

 Every year, the three feasts of Israel functioned to remind them of God’s faithfulness. 

 Passover remembered Israel’s deliverance from Egypt, 

  while Pentecost celebrated their entry into the Promised Land, 

  and Tabernacles remembered the wilderness wandering. 

 

 Israel’s identity and corporate memory were bound up in the liturgical calendar of Israel. 

 Our text for tonight focuses on Passover – 

  but has aspects that foreshadow the other feasts as well. 

 

1. The Second Passover (9:1-14) 

a. The LORD Said to Moses: Observe the Passover (9:1-5) 

And the LORD spoke to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in the first month of the second year 

after they had come out of the land of Egypt, saying, 
2 

“Let the people of Israel keep the Passover 

at its appointed time.  

 

As we’ve seen, everything in the first 10 chapters of Numbers  

happens in the first two months of the second year: 

1:1 says that the census was taken on the first day of the second month. 

 7:1 then goes back to the first month and says that chiefs brought their offerings 

“on the day when Moses had finished setting up the tabernacle” –  

and continued for twelve days. 

  That would put this on days 2-13 of the first month. 

 Now 9:1 says that some time in those two weeks – 

  in the first month of the second year – 

   the LORD commanded Israel to keep the Passover  

on the 14
th

 day of the 1
st
 month. 

 In other words, chapter 9 happens before the census of the 2
nd

 month is taken. 

 

Israel had kept the Passover in the first year back in Egypt. 

 Now, God commands Israel to keep the Passover as a religious ritual 

  remembering that first Passover. 

 
3 

On the fourteenth day of this month, at twilight, you shall keep it at its appointed time; 

according to all its statutes and all its rules you shall keep it.” 
4 

So Moses told the people of 

Israel that they should keep the Passover. 
5 

And they kept the Passover in the first month, on the 

fourteenth day of the month, at twilight, in the wilderness of Sinai; according to all that the LORD 

commanded Moses, so the people of Israel did.  

 

Several times already in Numbers we have encountered the central event of the Exodus. 
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 After all, it was at the Exodus that God consecrated all the firstborn of Israel to himself. 

 In Exodus 4:22, God said to Moses, 

  “Then you shall say to Pharaoh,  

   ‘Thus says the LORD, Israel is my firstborn son, and I say to you, 

    Let my son go that he may serve me. 

   If you refuse to let him go, behold, I will kill your firstborn son.’” 

 

Passover celebrated how God delivered Israel from the bitter yoke of slavery in Egypt 

  and set his people free. 

Passover is where Israel remembers who they are as a people. 

 The obedient celebration of Passover reminds them that they are a people  

  born not of human will, nor of human seed, but from God. 

 “Israel is my firstborn son…” 

 

Verse 5 says that they kept the Passover on the 14
th

 day of the 1
st
 month 

 “at twilight” – literally “between the evenings” – 

  in other words, between the time the sun goes down and the time it gets dark. 

  

If you think back to the original Passover, 

 that sundown would have been a fearful time. 

Moses had announced that the angel of death would come at midnight. 

 Anyone who did not have the blood of the Passover lamb sprinkled on his doorposts 

  would awake the next morning to find his firstborn son dead. 

 

 It’s a sobering reminder of how important the sacraments are. 

  There’s nothing in Exodus or Numbers about “sacramental efficacy” – 

   or “how do the sacraments become effectual means of salvation.” 

  Moses doesn’t appear interested in the question of ‘how’. 

  The point is simply that you must keep the Passover, or else your son will die. 

  

 Or, as verse 13 will say to Israel – 

  if you fail to keep the Passover, you will be cut off from Israel. 

  

 We’ll deal with the “how” question in the morning series! 

 Here in Numbers we simply see that the OT sacraments are at the heart of Israel’s identity 

 

Of course, at the end of the first Passover celebration, Israel was still in Egypt. 

 The feast ends with Israel prepared to depart – 

but still awaiting God’s signal. 

 

That’s a fitting place for Israel to be here in Numbers 9 – 

 since God is about to send the signal – the pillar of cloud – that will tell Israel 

  to go forth… 
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Is Israel ready to go forth and follow their Lord? 

 When the pillar of cloud arises, and the trumpet sounds, 

  will you be ready to follow? 

 When we get to chapter 11, we’ll find out that Israel was not as ready as they thought! 

 Following God through the wilderness is hard. 

  It means that you don’t get all the stuff that you want. 

  It means that you have to deny yourself and take up your cross. 

  It means that you have to have a hope ahead of you 

   that is more important to you than the memories of what lies behind. 

 

 What is the reason for the hope that is in you? 

  When your friends have all the stuff they want… 

  When your colleagues do whatever they feel like doing… 

  When you feel like you are constrained, restricted, prevented from all that fun… 

 

   what is the reason for the hope that is in you?  

 

i. The Problem of the Unclean and the Passover (9:6-8) 
6 

And there were certain men who were unclean through touching a dead body, so that they could 

not keep the Passover on that day, and they came before Moses and Aaron on that day. 
7 

And 

those men said to him, “We are unclean through touching a dead body. Why are we kept from 

bringing the LORD's offering at its appointed time among the people of Israel?” 
8 

And Moses said 

to them, “Wait, that I may hear what the LORD will command concerning you.” 

 

Verses 6-8 raise the problem of the unclean. 

Over the last few weeks, we have seen the importance of how all Israel  

was included in the holiness of God’s people. 

Yes, the priests are set apart for the work of the sanctuary, 

 but through the Nazirite vow, any ordinary Israelite could participate  

  in the holiness of the priest. 

Yes, the Levites are consecrated for the service of the tabernacle – 

 but they represent Israel – they are chosen in place of the firstborn. 

 

But at the Passover, every Israelite partakes of the Passover lamb, 

 except those who are unclean. 

 

What do they do? 

 

God had said that the unclean may not keep the Passover. 

 These men desire to keep the Passover – but through touching a dead body, 

  they are unclean. 
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So they ask, “Why are we kept from bringing the LORD’s offering?” 

 And Moses says that he will speak to the LORD about it.  

 

b. The LORD Said to Moses: “Second” Passover (9:9-13) 
9 

The LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 
10 

“Speak to the people of Israel, saying, If any one of you or 

of your descendants is unclean through touching a dead body, or is on a long journey, he shall 

still keep the Passover to the LORD. 
11 

In the second month on the fourteenth day at twilight they 

shall keep it. They shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs. 
12 

They shall leave none of 

it until the morning, nor break any of its bones; according to all the statute for the Passover they 

shall keep it. 
13 

But if anyone who is clean and is not on a journey fails to keep the Passover, that 

person shall be cut off from his people because he did not bring the LORD's offering at its 

appointed time; that man shall bear his sin. 

 

And God’s answer to Moses is that God is merciful. 

 

The celebration of the Passover is so central – so important – to Israel’s identity 

 that every Israelite has two chances to keep the Passover. 

 

The Feast of Unleavened Bread is only celebrated in the first month – 

 a seven day feast when all Israel gathers together – 

  but the Passover itself (the slaughtering of the lamb,  

eaten with unleavened bread and bitter herbs) only takes one night. 

  

 And so those who had been unclean kept the Passover on the 14
th

 day of the 2
nd

 month. 

 (We’ll see next time that Israel departs from Sinai on the 20
th

 day of the 2
nd

 month – 

  so essentially what happens is that Israel waits at Sinai for a few extra days 

   in order to allow those who had been unclean to keep the Passover.) 

 

I want you to think about this for a minute. 

 Passover is a big deal. 

  You might think – if someone misses this, then too bad – 

   you can’t “repeat Passover” – there are no “do overs”! 

  But that’s not what God says! 

 

 Those who are unclean – or for that matter, those who are on a journey – 

  are given a second chance. 

 Passover is so important that it alone of all the feasts of Israel has a “make up date.” 

 

 But if you fail to observe Passover out of laziness –  

both on the original and on the make up date –  

   then you are cut off from Israel. 

  

 There are three take away points from this: 
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  First – participation in the sacraments is not optional. 

   Annual participation in Passover was essential  

to being a part of God’s people. 

   If you do not participate in the Passover, you are to be cut off from Israel. 

    

  Second – because participation in the sacraments is so important, 

the church needs to be flexible in order to ensure maximum participation. 

 This is a major part of the reason why we have the Lord’s Supper  

  on the first Sunday evening of the month. 

 There are some people who cannot come on Sunday mornings. 

   (And notice that there is nothing forbidding people  

from participating in the Passover twice –  

for instance, if your brother was unclean in the first month,  

you might wind up participating twice.) 

   

  And third – church discipline is closely connected with the sacraments. 

   Those who refuse to keep the Passover are to be cut off from the people. 

   We are not told exactly what that means. 

    Some argue that it meant “put to death” – but that is not likely. 

    Others say that it was a sort of “shunning” – 

     treating them as though they were unclean. 

 

   What is clear is that “that man shall bear his sin” – 

    in other words, if you fail to observe the Passover, 

    you must bring a sin offering in order to be restored to fellowship. 

 

   Participation in Passover may be expensive (travel, the lamb, etc), 

    but failure to participate in Passover is even more expensive! 

   The Passover may cost a lamb – but at least you get to eat the meat! 

   The sin offering costs a lamb or goat – but the meat goes to the priest! 

 

  Yes, obedience is costly. 

   Discipleship is not cheap. 

  But disobedience is even more expensive – 

   rebellion will eventually cost you your life! 

 

i. The Stranger and the Passover (9:14) 
14 

And if a stranger sojourns among you and would keep the Passover to the LORD, according to 

the statute of the Passover and according to its rule, so shall he do. You shall have one statute, 

both for the sojourner and for the native.” 

 

Verse 14 simply reiterates what God had said in Exodus 12. 

 The stranger may keep the Passover as well – 
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  so long as he follows the same rule as the Israelite, 

   namely, be circumcised and ritually clean. 

 

 What makes you a part of Israel is not birth, but circumcision. 

  The sojourner becomes a native by becoming part of the community 

   and sharing in its rituals and practices. 

  God forbids having a two-tiered system of membership. 

   

 I think sometimes we confuse the Jewish practices of the first century 

  with what God required in the OT. 

 God made it relatively easy for a sojourner to become part of his people. 

 Be circumcised and join the community of Israel. 

 

 By the next generation, you would be one of the “natives.” 

 

In the NT, the biggest issue was whether there would be “one statute” or two. 

 What would be the relationship between Gentiles and Jews in the church? 

 And there was a big debate. 

 Many said that the Mosaic standard should still apply – 

  there should be only one statute! 

 Therefore, every Gentile convert should be circumcised and follow God’s law. 

 

 You shall have one statute, both for the sojourner and for the native. 

  There it is in black and white!  

  God has already answered this question! 

 

But at the Jerusalem Council the apostles wrestled through the implications of Cornelius, 

as well as the ministry of Paul among the Gentiles. 

 

After all, the Holy Spirit had plainly come upon the Gentiles – 

 even though Cornelius and the other Gentiles were not circumcised! 

So the Jerusalem Council acknowledged that God gave them 

 “the Holy Spirit just as he did to us, and he made no distinction between us and them, 

  having cleansed their hearts by faith.” (Acts 15:8-9) 

 

 but Peter says one more thing to the Jerusalem Council: 

  “Now, therefore, why are you putting God to the test  

by placing a yoke on the neck of the disciples  

that neither our fathers nor we have been able to bear?” (15:10) 

 

 In other words, the “one statute” of Moses was too much for Israel to bear. 

 After all, what does the “one statute” of Moses mean? 
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 Circumcision – Passover – becoming part of Israel – 

  means that you are now called to be the “firstborn” son of God. 

 As Paul will say to the Galatians,  

  “I testify again to every man who accepts circumcision 

   that he is obligated to keep the whole law.” (Gal. 5:3) 

  

Israel was called to become what Adam had failed to be. 

 But Israel could not bear the yoke. 

 Israel fell and died in the wilderness. 

 

 That’s why we need Jesus. 

 

And that’s why Peter concludes: 

 “But we believe that we will be saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus, 

  just as they will.” (15:11) 

 

And why Paul says in Galatians 5:6 that in Christ Jesus 

 “neither circumcision nor uncircumcision counts for anything, 

  but only faith working through love.” 

The one statute in the NT that applies to both the native and the sojourner 

 is “faith working by love.” 

 

What is the reason for the hope that is in you? 

 That God has done what the law – weakened by the flesh – could not do. 

 

2. Preparing to Depart from Sinai (9:15-10:10) 

a. The Cloud and the Tabernacle (9:15-23) 
15 

On the day that the tabernacle was set up, the cloud covered the tabernacle, the tent of the 

testimony. And at evening it was over the tabernacle like the appearance of fire until morning. 
16 

So it was always: the cloud covered it by day
[a]

 and the appearance of fire by night. 
17 

And 

whenever the cloud lifted from over the tent, after that the people of Israel set out, and in the 

place where the cloud settled down, there the people of Israel camped. 
18 

At the command of the 

LORD the people of Israel set out, and at the command of the LORD they camped. As long as the 

cloud rested over the tabernacle, they remained in camp. 
19 

Even when the cloud continued over 

the tabernacle many days, the people of Israel kept the charge of the LORD and did not set out. 
20 

Sometimes the cloud was a few days over the tabernacle, and according to the command of the 

LORD they remained in camp; then according to the command of the LORD they set out. 
21 

And 

sometimes the cloud remained from evening until morning. And when the cloud lifted in the 

morning, they set out, or if it continued for a day and a night, when the cloud lifted they set out. 
22 

Whether it was two days, or a month, or a longer time, that the cloud continued over the 

tabernacle, abiding there, the people of Israel remained in camp and did not set out, but when it 

lifted they set out. 
23 

At the command of the LORD they camped, and at the command of the LORD 

they set out. They kept the charge of the LORD, at the command of the LORD by Moses. 
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In verse 15, we hear that when the tabernacle was set up, the cloud covered the tabernacle. 

 In Exodus 40 we hear how the glory of the LORD left Mt Sinai and filled the sanctuary. 

 The glory-cloud that led Israel to Mt Sinai now fills the tabernacle, 

  as God declares that he will lead Israel to the Promised Land – 

  just as he promised Moses. 

 

Verses 16-23 then describe the overall pattern of the wilderness wanderings. 

 Whenever the cloud lifted up and set out – the people would follow. 

 Whenever the cloud remained – the people would remain. 

 The focus here is on the “command of the LORD” – a phrase repeated 7 times – 

  twice in verse 18, twice in verse 20, and three time in verse 23. 

 

 Here at the end of chapter 9, Israel is obeying the command of the LORD. 

 They are following God – doing as he says – walking in his ways. 

 

And the LORD provides for them and leads them through the desert to the land of Promise. 

 Isaiah spoke of the Exodus in this way: 

 “Where is he who brought them [Israel] up out of the sea with the shepherds of his flock? 

 Where is he who put in the midst of them his Holy Spirit, 

  who caused his glorious arm to go at the right hand of Moses, 

  who divided the waters before them to make for himself an everlasting name, 

  who led them through the depths? 

 Like a horse in the desert, they did not stumble. 

 Like livestock that go down into the valley, the Spirit of the LORD gave them rest. 

 So you led your people, to make for yourself a glorious name.” (63:11-14) 

 

Isaiah speaks of how the Holy Spirit was placed “in the midst” of Israel – 

 and how the Spirit of the LORD gave them rest. 

 

The glory-cloud that led them through the wilderness  

was nothing less than the visible manifestation of the presence of the Holy Spirit  

in the midst of Israel. 

 

And sure, that was pretty amazing! 

 It would have been awesome to see the glory of the LORD – 

  to see the glory-cloud – the visible representation of God’s Spirit! 

  

 But remember how effective that was! 

  No sooner does the Spirit lead them into the wilderness but they start to rebel. 

  So long as the Holy Spirit remains externally “in the midst” of the people of God 

   there is no hope for the future! 

 

  We need the Holy Spirit internally “in the midst” of us! 
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 And that is why our hope is a hope worth “giving a defense” of! 

 We have that Spirit now in us. 

  You may not “feel” it. 

  If the Holy Spirit was a feeling – that would be no better than what Israel had – 

   because feelings come and go. 

  But Paul says in 1 Corinthians 12:13, 

   “For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body – 

    Jews or Greeks, slaves or free –  

and all were made to drink of one Spirit.” 

  

The Holy Spirit is the hope that is in us! 

 God has poured out his Spirit upon us so that we might become partakers of Christ. 

 We have something better than Israel in the wilderness. 

 

b. The Silver Trumpets (10:1-10) 

i. For the Summons (v1-4) 

10 The LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 
2 

“Make two silver trumpets. Of hammered work you shall 

make them, and you shall use them for summoning the congregation and for breaking camp. 
3 

And when both are blown, all the congregation shall gather themselves to you at the entrance 

of the tent of meeting. 
4 

But if they blow only one, then the chiefs, the heads of the tribes of Israel, 

shall gather themselves to you. 

 

The silver trumpets were designed to summon or warn the people. 

 Most of the time, when you see the word “trumpet” –  

  what is intended is the ram’s horn – the shophar. 

 The shophar does not make many notes. 

 The silver trumpets here would not have been much different. 

  We know of silver trumpets in Egypt – 

   they would give a brighter, sharper sound than the shophar. 

 

 Trumpets were not really “musical instruments” in the ancient world. 

 You did not play a “tune” on the trumpet. 

 Rather, the trumpet was designed to make a really loud sound! 

  And you see this in the purposes of the trumpet in chapter 10. 

 

 Verses 1-4 make clear that one use is the “summons.” 

  If both trumpets are sounded, then all the congregation should gather. 

  But if only trumpet – then only the chiefs of the tribes should gather. 

 

On the other hand, the trumpet could also sound the alarm: 

ii. For the Alarm (v5-7) 
5 

When you blow an alarm, the camps that are on the east side shall set out. 
6 

And when you blow 

an alarm the second time, the camps that are on the south side shall set out. An alarm is to be 
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blown whenever they are to set out. 
7 

But when the assembly is to be gathered together, you shall 

blow a long blast, but you shall not sound an alarm. 

 

Verse 7 gives us a clue as to the difference between the alarm and the summons. 

 The “long blast” is the summons. 

 This suggests that the alarm was a series of short blasts. 

 

 (If you think about this, not much has changed. 

  The bugle calls of more recent history have the same pattern. 

  Long slow calls are used for summons. 

  Quick fast calls are used for alarms). 

 

iii. Sounded by the Priests (v8) 
8 

And the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall blow the trumpets. The trumpets shall be to you for a 

perpetual statute throughout your generations. 

 

Verse 8 gives to the priests the privilege of sounding the trumpets. 

 The trumpets announce the purposes of God – 

  whether in worship, in warfare, or in wilderness wandering. 

 Therefore, God appoints his priests to be the ones who sound the trumpets for Israel. 

 

iv. For Setting out to War (v9) 
9 

And when you go to war in your land against the adversary who oppresses you, then you shall 

sound an alarm with the trumpets, that you may be remembered before the LORD your God, and 

you shall be saved from your enemies. 

 

Verse 9 adds that when they go to war against their oppressors, 

 they should sound an alarm with the trumpets 

  “that you may be remembered before the LORD your God, 

   and you shall be saved from your enemies.” 

 In other words, the voice of the trumpets speaks not only to man, but also to God. 

 Faithful Israel sounds the trumpets as they go to war, 

  trusting in God to deliver them from their foes. 

  

 (The only reference to these silver trumpets being blown is in Numbers 31:6 – 

  after it says that Midian harassed or oppressed Israel in Numbers 25:18. 

 The Midianites oppressed Israel – and so Israel did as God said – 

  they blew the trumpets, and went out and destroyed the Midianites.) 

 

Now, does verse 9 mean that if Israel blows the trumpets, they are guaranteed victory? 

 Obviously not. 

  The trumpets are not magical trumpets! 

  They are sacramental trumpets. 
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 The trumpets do not guarantee victory – 

  rather, you blow the trumpets “that you may be remembered before the LORD.” 

 If Israel has rebelled and disobeyed the LORD 

  this remembrance will not be especially positive!! 

 

But Moses assumes the best. 

 After all, he loves Israel – and love always hopes the best! 

 And so, when things are going the way they should – 

  and Israel is walking faithfully before God – 

  then when Israel blows the trumpets before the LORD, 

   the LORD will hear and remember Israel and save them from their foes! 

 

(It’s worth noting that you can see here how prayer is also a means of salvation!) 

 

v. For  Celebrating the Feasts (v10) 

 
10 

On the day of your gladness also, and at your appointed feasts and at the beginnings of your 

months, you shall blow the trumpets over your burnt offerings and over the sacrifices of your 

peace offerings. They shall be a reminder of you before your God: I am the LORD your God.” 

 

And that is the focus of verse 10 as well. 

 Not only when you go out to war, 

  but also when you come to worship at the feasts, 

   the blowing of the trumpets is a “reminder of you before your God.” 

 You might wonder – what’s the point? God can hear everything! 

  But that’s the same objection people make to prayer! 

  If God knows everything, why pray? 

   

  God delights to hear you. 

  He delights to remember you. 

   And when he hears the trumpets – 

    and when he smells the pleasing aroma of the burnt offerings – 

    then he knows that his people have come to worship him. 

 

So the trumpet signals God that his people are doing (or at least claiming to do!) 

 what he has told them to do. 

And the trumpet signals us that the triumph of God and his kingdom is coming. 

 

 The trumpets serve as a message from God – 

  whether in assembling for battle,  

  or assembling for worship, 

  or setting out on a march. 

 The trumpets also serve as a reminder of you before God. 
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But either way, the trumpets signal the coming judgment of God – 

 whether for destruction upon Israel’s oppressors, 

  or for blessing upon Israel’s feasts. 

 

Think about the 7 trumpets of Revelation: 

 the trumpets are introduced in the context of the incense –  

the prayers of the saints rising to God. 

 The first trumpet signals hail, fire, and blood (plagues of Egypt) 

 The second trumpet signals the sea turning to blood. 

 The third trumpet brings bitter waters on the earth (like Israel in the wilderness). 

 The fourth trumpet turns a third of the sun, moon, and stars to darkness (like Egypt). 

 The fifth trumpet speaks of a star falling to earth, with locust/scorpions bringing torment. 

 The sixth trumpet brings forth war upon the earth. 

  

 And the seventh trumpet? 

  Well, if the first six trumpets signaled war and judgment, 

   the last trumpet blast is a call to worship. 

 “Then the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and there were loud voices in heaven, saying,  

  ‘The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, 

   and he shall reign forever and ever.’ 

  And the twenty-four elders who sit on their thrones before God fell on their faces 

   and worshiped God, saying, 

    ‘We give thanks to you, Lord God Almighty, 

     who is and who was, 

     for you have taken your great power and begun to reign. 

    The nations raged, but your wrath came,  

and the time for the dead to be judged,  

and for rewarding your servants, the prophets and saints,  

 and those who fear your name, both small and great,  

and for destroying the destroyers of the earth.’ 

  Then God’s temple in heaven was opened,  

and the ark of his covenant was seen within his temple.  

  There were flashes of lightning, rumblings, peals of thunder, an earthquake,  

and heavy hail.” (Revelation 11:15-19) 

 

When the trumpet blows – God’s judgment comes against the nations. 

When the trumpet blows – God’s people gather to worship and praise the LORD – 

 because when the trumpet blows, the kingdom of God comes. 

 

Are you ready for the trumpet to blow? 

 Because when the trumpet blows, 

  you are called to respond with faith and obedience! 

Are you ready to make a defense to anyone who asks for the reason for the hope that is in you? 


